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by Jan e Dietrich 

Left: Diana Barkan, 

director and general editor 

of the Einstein Paper$ 

Project , with three of the 

editor$ (counterclockwise 

from left , jond Illy, 

Christoph Lehner, and 

David Kennefick) in front 

of the project 's new home. 

They 're superimposed over 

a letter Einstein wrote to 

family friends in Germany 

on January 16, 1911 , 

during his first visi t to 

Pasadena. Toward the 

bottom 01 the page he 

writes: "Here in Pasadena 

it is like Paradise. Always 

sunshine and clear air, 

gardens with palms and 

pepper trees and friendly 

people who smile at you 

and ask for autographs. 

Scientifically it is very 

interesting and my 

colleagues are wonderful 

to me." On the ncond 

page, though, he gon on 

to say how much he longs 

for Germany. 

Right: Einstein and Millikan 

during the same visit. 

Einstein Redux 

Einstcin has rerurned to Caht'ch. Not literally, 
bm literari ly. 

Although dlC abundance of photographs of the 
great physicist on campus (see page 12) has left the 
impression that he was at some time a member of 
the Caltech fandry, he wasn't. Th ree sojourns of 
several months each as a visiting scientist occurred 
in 193 1, 1932, and 1933, with Albert Einstein 
rerurning to Germany each rime except the last
when he moved perm(lfiently to Princeton. 

Why Princeton ? \'\fhy nor JUSt Stay at Caltech, 
where he found the science very exciting? It 
almost happened. In her 1991 book, Millikall l 
School, ArchiviSt J udith Goodstein lays ehe failure 
to catch Einstein ar Robert Mi!! ikan's parsimoni
ous feer. She relates rlmt, in 1931, Trustee Arthur 
Fleming had offered Einstein 520,000 for a 10-
week Stay. The trustees agr~d that they would 
have [Q back up this overly generous offer if 
Einstein indeed considered it a commitment, bur 
they sent Millikan off [Q Berlin [Q sound om 
$ I 5,000 instead. Millikan eventually obtained 
Einstein's agreement [Q come for $7,000, because 
Mrs. Einstein was eager [Q spend the winter in 
Southern California. "The penny-pinching 
Millikan had saved Caltech a tidy sum of money, 
and coincidentally lost a permanent faculty 
member," writes Goodstein. 

A later article, "A lben Einstein at Caltech,·· by 
Abraham Hoffman, in the Winter 1997/98 issue 
of Ca/i/ortlia Hhtory, paints Einstein as less g reedy 
about his own salary and more anxious about a 
position for his assisrant, Walther Mayer. Accord
ing to Hoffman, Princeton's Abraham Flexner, 
director of the newly founded Institute for Ad
vanced Study, put a full-court press on Einstein in 
1932, offering a permancm position at the Insti
tute and a place fo r Mayer. Millikan pleaded with 
Flexner to at le,lSt share Einstein with Cal tech in a 
continuing visiting arrangement but came up 
with nmhing for Mayer. Princeton said no to 

sharing. Einstein, knowing as he sat in Pasadena 
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in rhe winter of 1933 that he could no longer 
rerum 1O Germany, was concerned about the 
security of his future, and Princeton was clearly 
the better deal. Could Millikan have tried harder? 
Probably. 

Now, nearly 70 years later, and 45 years after 
Einstein's death, Caltech has gonen another 
chance to do the right thing by offering generous 
suppOrt to the Einstein Papers Project. And Cal
tech and Princeton are again linked over Einstein, 
but in cooperat ion, not competition. The Einstein 
Papers Project is researching , selecting, edieing, 
and annotating Tbe Collected Papers 0/ Alber' 
Eil/suil/, which is expeCted ro run to 29 volumes 
containing 14,000 docume.-nts-fm. most ambi
tious publishing venture in the history of 20th
century science. The only thing comparable in 
scope, according to Associate Professor of H istory 
Diana Kormos Barkan, might be the 22 volumes 
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of Chrisriaan H uygens' work, collected fit the 
beginning of the 20th century by a group of 
DU[ch scientists. O r Darwin's collected papers; 
bur that publication (jUS( his corrtspond('nct ) is 
nor as comprehensive as the Einstein projCCt, 
which includes 40,000 documents from the origi
nal Einstein archive, as wtll as 15,000 more un
eanht.J later by the project tditors. 

Barkan, a histOrian of science and a member 
of the Caltech fac ulty since 1989, was appointed 
direcror and general editor of the Einstein project 
last spring. (H{'r research interests include the 
modern history of the physical sciences and Euro
pean inttllectual history; her book, \'(Jabber N tJ'/lSI 
(J1/d rbe TrtllIJiriOIl to ,\lodfTlI Pbys;ra/5f ;('Ift, was 
reviewed in £&5, No. Jl2, 1999.) Barkan was also 
offered a faculty position at Bosron Universi ty, 
where rhe collection had resided since 1984 in 
quasi exile from Princeton , more or less rh{' result 
of historical accident. The question [hen arose 
whetller Barkan would move to Boston to join rhe 
paptrs, or whether the papers might find a con
genial home in Pasadena instead. 

Caltech warmly embraced the idea of housing 
the projecr. as did Princeton University Press, the 
papers' publisher. The choice of Calrech was a 
good one, partly for historical and partly for senti
mental reasons, accordlllg to Martin Klein, pro
fessor emeritus of physics and the history of sci
ence at Yale, and formerly a senior editor of the 
papers. Calrech has "genuine experts in general 
relativity in its posr+Einsreini:m developmenr. " 
says Klein. 

Presidenr David Baltimore and Provost Steve 
Koonin greeted rhe prospect of housing the 
Einstein papers with more enthusiasm than 
Millikan had once proffered to the man himself. 
"Einstein had a very visible and produ((ive rela
tionship with this institution in (he '30s," says 
Koonin. '' It's exci t ing to have the papers here. In 
a sense, it's as if they've come home." This is par
ticularly true, he adds, because some of rhe on
going research here, such as the search for gravita
tional radiarion io wh ich Caltcch has been a leader, 
has come out of work that Einstein lx·san. "And 
it's a very nice way for the humanities and sciences 
to mteract. 

It also raises Caltech's profile in the history of 
science. "\'<'irh rhe arrival on campus of the Ein
stein Papers Project, coupled with rhe hiring of 
Adrian Johns {associate professor of history} and 
Jed Buchwald {the Dreyfuss Professor of H isrory}, 
our small but powerful hismry of science group 
has confirm(-d it is one of (he best in rhe world," 
claims John Ledyard, chair of the Division of rhe 
H umanities and Social Sciences. "This is as ir 
shou ld be at Calrech." 

"Cal tech is JUSt a terrific place for the p..'lpers," 
says Walter LippincoH, director of Princeton 
University Press. ''I'm thri[[(·J fhat [he project is 
housed at Calrech, because of the Eins(ein connec
tion. (Einstein had no connection [Q Boston 

ENGIHElI N ~ & 1(10(1 MO. lOO 0 

The famous August 1939 letter below from Einstein to 

Roosevelt. urging him to support uperiments in a nutlear 

chain reaction, has generally been considered the work of 

l eo S:r.ilard. This and othu documents in the Eins tein 

papers show. however, that Stilard and Einstein were in 

tlose tOrTupondente that summer and indeed composed 

the German t ext together (there were at least two drafts). 

which Szilard then translated in to English. The 

corrrespondence also reveals that they considered asking 

Charles lindbergh to be the bearer of the letter to the 

president, but changed their mindS. probably upon hearing 

of lindbergh's pro-German rem .. rIcs. hnker Alexander 

SachS finally carried the letter to fDR in mid_October, .. fter 

Hitler had invaded Pol .. nd. The president reacted swiftly; 

the rest is history. 
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Univ{·rsity.) A memorandum of undemanding 
was signed with disparch by tlK- twO inslirutions. 
and on June 8, the day before Cahech's Com
mencement, Lippincon and Prlnceron physicist 
Aaron Ltmonick of the f"x('("ucive board of the 
Einstein Papers Project shook hands with Bald
more and Koonin on lhe tr.lnsfer of the projeer to 
C.'llccch. It remains sponson-d by the Hebrew 
University of Jerusa lem and Princeton University 
Press, which will cont inue to publish the volumes. 

An endowment . consisting of grnnrs from indi
\'iduals and foundations, including the National 

icnce Foundation, the Nat ional Endowmt.'nt for 
the Humanities, and the Alfred P. Sloon Founda
tion , has supported the Einstein Papt:rs Project 
from t.'arly on. Calrech will be providing addi
tional support as well as spact.'. 

On August 4, the Ei nstei n papers, in seven large 
filing cabinets, moved imo newly refurbi shed 
st.'cond-srory offices (clescrilx."<I by fo rmer editOrs 
f.1miliar wi th previous quarH.'fS as "elt.'gant " and 
"Iuxurious," alt hough Barkan put much of the 
furnitu re together herself) in a house on Hill 
Avenue, next door to the Alunmi HouSt'. It was 
once the home of the vice prtSidell[ for institute 
relations and. before lhat , lhe u:mporary home of 
then-Pr{'Sidem and Mrs. Tom herharf. But it 
was deLCrmi nl'<1 at rhe lasl mi nure that rhe noor of 
rhe upstairs offices. originally d(-sig nl'd ro support 
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Ix:ds and clu's(s of drawtrs, probably could not 
bear the bu rden of the filing cabinets. each the 
weight of a large grnnd piano. TIlt'y were uncer
emoniously Olovl-d to the basemen! instead . 

nlis was not as callous as j( might appe:lf: (he 
seven filing cabinets conrain pho((X'opi('S, not 
originals. Sinct' 1982, the originals havt' ix:<'n 
housed lit the Hebrt'w Universi ty of J (- ruS<1Iem, the 
Ix:neficiary of Ei nsttin's literary esmtt (al though 
the collection at Calrtch is the mort' compn:hen
sive. contai ning copies of rhousanus of docunll'll[s 
in other private collections). After Einstein's 
death in Princeton in 1955 , his friend Ono 
Nathan. ('Xl'CutOr and truStet' of rhe cstat('. and 
co-trust(-e Helen Dukas. who had bttn Einsreins 
secretar)' since 1928. ser about colltctins all of 
his P.1pers. Over rhe next 25 years the), add~ 
substamially ro the size of rhe ex isting archives. 
There was much imert.'St at rhe time in publishing 
Einstein 's sciemific writings, but Nathan and 
Dukas insisted on the importance of publ ishing (II/ 
of Ei nstein- including his le[{{:ts, writings, and 
speeches on the philosophy of science, Zionism. 
pacifism, ci vil lilx:rties, and mher humnnistic ancl 
social issuts. In 197 1 Princeton University Press 
agrtx-d to rake on lhe massive publishing projl'C[, 
which continued to be plaguc<1 by delays. John 
Srachd of Boston University was appointed the 
first gener-al editor and moved to the Inscitut(· for 
Ad"ancoo Siudy in 1977, t(-mlx>rnrily on leave 
from BOSlOn. Disagreements between rhe press 
and the Einstei n eSrHte held up work and fundi ng 
umil rhe case was deCidtd by arbitrntion in 1980, 
and Srachd W:lS finally gramed access to the 
papers. 

Oy that rime the project was houSrtI in cramped 
quarters at Princeton University Press, and when 
Stache! decid('(1 to return in 1984 to Bosron Un i
v(-rsity, wh ich was willing to gtllnt office space, 
the- massive photocopy collection was moved rhere. 
When Sr-olchellcft the project in 1988, it comin
ued wi th Rolx,rt Schulmann and JUrgen Renn as 
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Thoe EinSloein papel"$ a"I~d 

at Caltech In seven large 

filing cabineu (top Idt), 

n ch weighing 950 pounds. 

While the regular office 

files could be hoisted up 

the elegant stalrea" to 

t he ",ond· noor officn 

with little difficult)' (top), 

the hnv)' files containing 

the hurt of choe project 

had to be lowered to the 

basement on an 

el«vic dolly. 

" 



In another famous letter. 

this one to George Ellery 

Hale in 1913, Einstein 

suggests that starlight 

might bend in the 

presence of a gravitational 

fi eld around the sun. a key 

ingredient in his general 

theory of relativity. which 

he was to (omplere In 

19 15. The original ofth;s 

letter is not in the archive 

at the Hebrew University 

of Jerusalem; it never left 

the Puadena area and 

resides with Hale's papers 

in the Huntington library 

in San Marino. (Used with 

the kind permission of the 

Huntington Library.) 

.. 
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coeditors (in Boston) and with Martin Klein as a 
senior editor in New Haven. \'\r'hen Klein retired, 
the decision was made to return to the original 
structure, with a di rector and general editor 
running the whole show, and Barkan was ap
pointed to do juSt that. 

Seven volumes appeared during the project's 
Boston years, the first volume in 1987. Volume I, 
The Early }-tors (1879-1902), documents Ein
stein's youth up uncil the time he began work for 
the Swiss parem office. About two-thirds of the 
142 documenrs reprod uced in rhe first volume 
were discovered by the project edirors and had nor 
been published previously. Among t1u~se were 52 
leners exchanged wi th Mileva Maric, who would 
become Einstein's first wife, letters that , since 
their publication, have spawned several books 
about Einstein's love life. 

The subsequent 28 volumes fall into th ree 

lOOO 

periods: the Swiss years (1900-1914), the Berlin 
years (1914-1933), and the Princeton years (1933-
1955); these will al l connlin several volumes-I I , 
for example, for the Berlin period. The volumes 
are divided into twO series: "writings" (books, 
publish!"J and unpublish!"d articles, lenure notes, 
research notebooks, book reviews, reliable records 
of speeches and interviews) and "correspondence" 
(leners written to and from Einsrein, as well as 
selected third-party ieners abOUl him). This 
interleaving and cross-r!"ferencing of rhe writin/,:s 
and correspond!"nce is one of the project's unique 
features. The volumes are being published in 
chronological order. 

Volume 2. TheSW/JI Yenrs: \fIr/fillg!. 1900-/909. 
covers the first decade of Einstein's career. His 
publi shed scientific work at this rim(' includes 
"some of the most significant achievements of 
20th-century physics"-his semina] papers of 
1905. th(' third of which set forth th!" special 
theory of relativity. By Volume 3, Thi Swiss )~em"J: 

\f/rifillgs. 1909-1911, Einstein has left the plItent 
office and begun his academic career, first at rhe 
University of Zurich, then ar the German Univer
si ty of Prague. Almost half of rhis book consists of 
previously unpublished notes for his lecrurt"s on 
mechanics, on d ecrricity and magnetism, and on 
kinetic theory and staristical mechanics. The 
volume also documents his continuing interest in 
the problems of radiation and quantum th['Ory and 
concludes with his repon to the fiTS! Solvay Con
ference, the fi rst internarional m(""{'ting devoted to 
these problems. The Swiss years end in Volume 
4-\\'/Yitil1gI. 1912-1914-more rhan half of 
which traces his struggle to construcr the general 
theory of relativity. It contains the first joint 
paper with Marcel Grossmann on 8!"neraJ relativ
ity, as well as an unpublish(·d manuscript on 
relativity and electrodynamics, and the previously 
unknown Einstein- Besso calculations on the peri
helion motion of Mercury. Volume 5, covering the 
whole Swiss period, contains the Cfirres/H.mdel/cr. 
1902-1914. Most of rhe 520 letters had not been 
published before and pr!"sent a rich pinure of 
Einstein in his 20s and early 30s in his relation
ship to his family, friends, and cont!"mporaries in 
physics. 

In 1914, Einstein moved to Berlin to join the 
Prussian Academy of Sciences. In Volume 6, Tbt 
Berlill Yetlrs: Writil1gs 1914- 191 7, hecompleres 
the general rheory of relarivity, rerurns to the 
puzzles of quantum theory, and, as World \'Var I 
begins, publicly expresses his views on nonscien
tific subjects for the first rime by signing a "Mani 
festo to Eu ropeans;' urging unity and an end to 
hostilities. Volume 8, Tbe Berlil1 }~e'l/"J: Corre.rpolI
dell(e, 1914-1918, is reall y tWO volumes, which 
comprise almost 700 letters, many of them only 
recently discovered by the editors. They cover his 
scient ific discussions widl colleagues, his sense of 
moral urgency about th!" war, and the breakup of 
his first marriage . 



Eight books of rhe 

Collected Papers of Albert 

Einstein han bu n 

published 50 far; ac tually 

Volume 7 15 miHln&-but 

Volume 8 (omes in 

two parts. 

Below; In the papers ' 

buement sanctuary, 

Barbn and kennefick look 

onr an inul'I!sting me 

whh Susan Davis, division 

administrator for the 

humanities and soc:ial 

sciencu. who Wat 

instrumental In the 

10gluIes of bringing the 

project to ealtech. 

Volume 7 . TIN 8t1'Iill )'ttlr.J: \f/riritlg!. 1918-
1911. slightly OUt of order, will be the first book 
to appear (rom C.'lltech. Covering a panicularly 
imerestin,!! period o( Einstdn's life, the book 
comains d{'caik-d annotarions to his lectu res and 
notes on the general theory of relarivi ty. I t was a 
time when he began to reexamine both the mathe
matics and (he physics of his theory and to ponder 
its philosophical implicarions. Eddington's 1919 
edipse expedition confirmed Einstein 's predinion 
that the sun's gravitational field woul<] bend 
starlight. Einstein made his fi rsr rrip to th(' U,S. 
in 192 I- primarily to raise funds for the Hebrew 
University o( Jerusalem with Chaim \X/eizmann, 
bur he also gave a series of lecrurc:s on the theory 
of relativity, included in this \'olume. ar Princeton. 

One of the more interest ing aCCOunts in Volume 
7, according to Barkan, is the g rowing llllti
relarivi ry movement among some scientists in 
Germany, dlC inneasing am i-Sem it ic oUtburSts ar 
t he Universi ty o( Ber! in, and dle complex relation
sh ip between the (wo. A number of documents 
perlain [0 Einstein 's surprising skills on a wide 
range o( patent dispuu.'S for which he served as an 
expert witness. MThroughollt his l ife, he contin
ued co derive great ple-asu re from examining 
devices and gadgets, especially electrica l ones," 
says Barkan . 

Editors of Volume 7 are Robert Sdmlmann. 
Michel Janssen , J6zsef Illy, and Chris[Oph Lehner. 
Schulmann, now in WashinglOn, D.C .. has been 
with the project si nce 1981 and an editor on a[l 
the volumes; J anssen is assisrant professcJr at the 
Universi ty of Minnesota; Illy, a visiting edicor 
from Hungary. will now visi t in Pasadena instead 
of Boston; and Lehner. senior assis tam editor, 
moved with the papers from Boston to Pasadena 
qui re lirerallr- he packed them up on o ne end 
and unpacked them at the other. I-Ie will also hold 
rhe posi t ion of senior research (ellow in the 
human ilk'S at Caltech. Joining the staff as a 
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junior e<licor in J anuary will be Daniel Kennefick, 
PhD '97, Caltech's first docroral srudem in both 
physics and the history of science and winner o( 
the Clauser Prize (or che dissert:ltion showin,g the 
most origi nality and ingenui ry. 

For those who are eager to follow Einstein's 
dlOugln processes as he snuggled with relativity. 
10 read whar he and 1-1 . A. Lorenn. or Max Planck 
h:ld ro wrire to each other, or merely to roml' 
through Alben and Milew's love leHers. bt, ad
vised thar everyrhing is publ ished in irs original 
language. which is al most alwars, at least in rhe 
early volumes, German . The annotarions and 
editOrial commentaries are in English. however. 
and Princeron University Press has betn publish
ing companion volumes with translations inro 
Eng lish of all previously umransl:auod materi:11. 
(And Ihe Mileva letters have been transl:m.-d and 
Ilublished in their own book.) The t ransl:i tion 
project is separately funded by the National 
Science Fou ndation and has remained at Princeton 
umiJ now, but it tOO fall s under Barkan's editorial 
responsi bi lit it'S. 

TIle filing cabineu on H ill Avenue are only (or 
the use of the project smff. but a dupl icate copy o( 
rhe collect ion will be made available to scholars 
und researchers in the Cal tech Archives. (Similar 
copies have been deposited in the project's (ormer 
insrirutional homes, Print eton and BOSlon Uni
versity. and at the Swiss Fedcral Instirute of Tech
nology. Einstein's alma mater.) The campus com
munity also has the opportunity to attend four 
seminars on Einsteinian themes throug hout Ihe 
year. T he first. "Loremz vs. Ei nstei n: Tht, Sp(."cial 
Theory o( Reiariviry in H istorical Context ," was 
held on October 5 by A. ). Kox, the Picler 
Zeeman Promsor of 1-1 istory of Physies ar rhe 
University of Amsrerdam . Kox was also an editor 
o(Volume 2 Ihrough Volume 8 of the collected 
P.11X'rs. 

Several members of Ihe Cal tech f.1culty will 
serve on an advisory committee to the geneml 
editor: Judi th Goodstein , university archivist and 
f.1c u lry associate in histOry: Christopher Hitch
cock, associate professor of philosophy: Mac 
Pigman, professor of literature: and Robbie Vo,gt. 
Avery Distinguished Service Professor and 
prof{'Ssor of physics. Representing Caltech on the 
advisory board to Princeton Uni versi ty Press is 
Ki p T horne, the Feynman Professor of T Il('oretical 
Physics. 

Modest throughout his life, Einsrein rl"<IUe5{{-d 
!lmt his ashes be scattered in an unmarked SpOf. 
When rhe long-delayed volumes of his collected 
p..1pers larer began to appear. the f l/ler1lflIi()I/,t/ 
j ()lI r11t11 ()j Throretiffl l PIJJJia noted: "Einstein 
wish(-d no monumenrs; th is monument is the one 
he would have acceptt-.J .... " I...J 
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